Requirements for the induction of allospecific CD8+ suppressor T cells in the rat primary mixed lymphocyte response. CD4+, CD45R+ T cells, or supernatant factor.
We examined the requirements for the induction of the MLR-generated allospecific CD8+ suppressor T cells in the rat. Depleting the responder population of CD4+ T cells before initiating the primary MLR abrogates the generation of day-5 CD8+ T suppressor effectors. Readdition of at least 10% CD4+ T cells to the CD4+ depleted primary MLR reconstitutes suppressor cell generation. Using the anti-CD45R monoclonal antibody OX22, we also show that the T suppressor inducer cells are CD4+ CD45R+. Using a dual chamber Transwell culture system, which allows cells to be co-incubated without direct cell-to-cell contact, we show that a soluble factor/s, produced during the course of the primary MLR, is capable of inducing naive CD8+ T cells to become suppressor effectors but only when these CD8 T cells are in direct contact with allogeneic stimulators. Allospecificity is conferred by the stimulator cells and not by the suppressor-inducer factor. The supernatant of day-5 primary MLR is also capable of inducing antigen-specific suppressor effectors from naive CD8+ T cells, and also only in the presence of allogeneic stimulator cells. Recombinant human IL-2, in doses that are up to five times the amount present in the supernatant cultures, is unable to induce suppressor-effector cells from naive CD8+ T cells. We conclude that, to become allospecific suppressor effectors, naive CD8+ T cells require contact with allogeneic stimulator cells and either CD4+ CD45R+ suppressor inducer cells or suppressor inducer factor/s produced during the course of the primary MLR.